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DataThresher from HaystackID
An Overview of DataThresher Technology

 

DataThresher is HaystackID’s electronically stored information (“ESI”) reporting and culling interface 
which provides a flexible and cost-effective way to search and cull data on a wide variety of text and 
metadata properties, including a workflow where documents that have not been culled or have been 
flagged as important are quickly promoted to Relativity and imaged (if necessary).   


The DataThresher application is built on Relativity’s backbone and provides early access to clients in 
an effort to cull data as effectively as possible. The tool allows for full search and cull capability prior to 
review at a fraction of the cost, allowing clients to compare forensic reports with actual documents, 
and test search terms on actual data prior to agreeing to search terms. Keyword terms can then be 
reported and native files and images added to only the records pertaining to the attorney review set in 
Relativity where linear review, or various forms of advanced analytics can be leveraged to drastically 
reduce the size of data for review.


Additionally, HaystackID has technology which can leverage categorization, near-deduplication, e-mail 
threading, and technologies aimed at isolating personally identifiable information and even different 
versions of documents such as contracts during the processing stage and prior to documents being 
uploaded to a review platform. These technologies coupled with expert analytic strategies can 
streamline the review process by providing structure and reducing the volume of responsive data 
before it goes for further review. Leveraging analytic strategies during ECA and processing can reduce 
data sizes by as much as 50%, ultimately resulting in decreased costs during review, fact 
categorization, and production.


Also, corporations will find DataThresher valuable as it allows for the re-use of data for multiple matters 
without incurring new ingestion charges – all while preserving work product from previous matters 
where the data may have been used, and a full audit log around that data to maintain collection 
defensibility.

Learn More. Today. 
 

Contact us today at HaystackID.com/Contact-Us to learn more about our specialized eDiscovery 
services and how our DataThresher technology can help streamline and accelerate audits, 
investigations, and litigation.

About HaystackID
 

HaystackID is a specialized eDiscovery services firm that helps corporations and law firms find, listen, 
and learn from data when they face complex, data-intensive investigations and litigation. With an 
earned reputation for mobilizing industry-leading computer forensics, eDiscovery, and attorney 
document review experts, HaystackID’s Forensics First, Early Case Insight, and ReviewRight services 
accelerate and deliver quality outcomes at a fair and predictable price. 
 

Serving more than 500 of the world’s leading corporations and law firms from North American and 
European locations, HaystackID’s combination of expertise and executional excellence coupled with a 
culture of white glove customer service make it the alternative legal services provider that is big enough 
to matter but small enough to care. 
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